
RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Agricultural IlDplclDents. 
PLOW.-CAJlLo O. DAHLMAN. Chicago, Ill. Brielly 

stated, this plow embodies in its construction a mold
board having an endless belt traveling over. iti! tuming
face which, in tbe forward movement of the plow, car
ries the earth rearwardly, whereby the friction of the 
earth is decreased, and the moldboard is kept scoured. 
Suitable guards are also provided for guiding tbe upper 
and lower edge. of the helt. 

Englnee tlng ImprovelDents. 
STEAM-ENGINE.-LoCI8 DALLA-DECIlIAS, Courbe

voie, ADoLPHE KECHEUR, Billancoun, and AUGUSTE 
CHAGNAUD, Cognac, France. This iuvention pro\ides 
an engiue having three cyliuders arrauged radially about 
a commou central chamber, each cylinder having two 
pas_ages leading respectively from its iuner to its outer 
end A valve coutrols each of the passages. To pistons 
III the cylinders, piston-rods are rigidly secured, so as to 
have a rectilinear reciprocating motion. Each of the pis
tons carries at ils outer end a head provided with a trans
veree sli,leway, engaged by the crauk-pius of rotatable 
piuious. A gear-wheel rotates upon the axis from which 
the cylinders radiate. and eugages the pinions. The ro
tation of the gear-wheel controls the motion of the 
valves. 

llIechanlcal Devices. 
DADOING AND TENONING MACHlNE.-ALOIS 

KOHLER, New York city_ The purpose of this iuven
tion is to provide an improved machine by meaus of 
which certain parts of the framiug for door and window 
casiugs may be cheaply and rapirlly produced. The ap
paratns conoista of a frame slidable lipan the maiu frame 
ot the machiue aud carryiug two shafts, one provided 
witll the dado-heads and with a cut-off saw betweeu the 
heads. aud the other provided WIth the tenoning heads. 
The frame can be moved toward and a way from the 
stnck placed upon the working-table. The device con
stituies a compact and easily operated mach me, wbich 
may be so set. thllt accuracy and uniformity of the work 
may be attsllled with the use of orrlinary labor. 

WAVE-MOTOR.-JOHN W. PITTS, Hueneme, Cal. 
Thl" inv�ution provides a wave·motor having a 1l0at or 
buoyant vessel coutaiuing gearing and a frame hung from 
a mast attached to the gearing, so that the diversities of 
movement occurring between the frame and the vessel 
will be transmitted to the gearing in a manner adapted 
for practical U8e. 

Railway Appllancell. 
AIR-BRAKE.-WILLlAlI T. HAlIAR, Atlanbl, Ga. 

This invention provides an improvement in the majn 
piston of the triple valve of an automatic air-brake 
system, used for the purpose of passing air from a 
train· pipe to the auxiliary air-reservoir located on the 
car in the position of .. brakes applied." The invention 
provides means for recharging the auxiliary air-reservoir 
while the brakes are still applied or before the airis di.
churged from the brake-cylinder, so that the auxiliary 
air-reservoir is ready to per/orm its full and effective 
work at iti! normal prellBure in a second application of 
the brakes, immediately aHer the brakes are taken off. 

AUTOMATIC SIGNALING MECHANISM FOR 
LOCOMOTIVES.-MASON A. BAlIBOROUGH, Chicago, 
Ill. The object of this invention is to provide a signa). 
ing mechanism for locomotive engines, which is designed 
to sound automatically the whistle or gong, as may be 
desired, at or near stations, crossing'S, Bwitches, or other 
places. In connection with the locomotive whistle 
or bell, a rod is connected which extends downwardly. 
A lever i. transversely arrauged beneath the loco· 
motive and engages the rod. A lever-arm, jointed to 
and swinging freely from the outer end of tbe lever, is 
adapted to engage a trip-block alongside the track, so as 
to operate the whistle or gong. 

IUIscellancou!!I In"entions. 
BOTTLE-STOPPER. - URIAH L. RIFE, Newport, 

R. I. Thi. bottle .• topper has a plug adapted to en
gage the eud of a bottle-neck. A metal sleeve depeuds 
from the plug and has a number of longitudinal slits 
formiug tlugers. A busbiug of yieldiug material .ur· 
rounds the .Ieeve, tile sleeve beiug exteuded the eutire 
length of the busbio!( so as to prevent buckling. A 'ste:n 
movable through the plug hns a bulb aT its lower eud 
to expand the sleeve, a head on its outer end, and a 
spring between the head and the plug. 

CRATE.-EDWARD S. SHELLHOU>E, Carey, O. The 
foldiug crate provided by this iuventor has a base COlli
posed of parts rigidly conuected, with sockds iu
teriorly located at the corners. Au upper foldiug sec
tion having side pieces is also provided aud has a hiu/l'ed 
connection with the corre.ponding parts of the basc· 
sectiou. End pieces are adapted to rest upon the end 
portious of the base-sectiou, and have corner·posts ar
ranged to enter the SOCKets in the base. The corner
posts arc formed with ledges Gn their uPI,er cuds, upou 
which ledges a coveriug-piece is adapted to rest. This 
covering-piece is provided with a door. Lockiug-de
vice& connect the side·pieces of the upper section with 
the end-pieces of tile upper section. 

JAR-CLOSURE. - JOHN SCHIES, Audersou, Ind. 
This invention aims to provide a simple aud novel form 
of fastener and of stopper, trgether with a mouth aud 
neck conformed to aud co-operating therewith, by which 
a .eeure and tight closure is effected, the whole pTesent
iug an attractive appearauce. By employiug a clampiug 
bal' or rod of especial coustruction, the stopper m,y be 
held firmly iu the mouth of the jar and may, with equal 
readiness, .be removed. 

PACKING FOR PUMP-PISTONS.-}<'REDERICK VAN 
DEN POSCH, Parker's Lauding, Pa. The inventor 
cluims that bi& packing possesses the elasticity of a 
leather cup without becomiug soft in oil or hard iu sai t 
water_ The packing in question con.iRts of a body 
formed of tl brous material, and of a base-riug made of 
vulcanized rubber uuited with the lower edge of this 
tlbrous body and possessing greater rigidity than the 
latter. 

ANNEALING-POT. - WILLlAlI P. DoULIN and 
FRANCIS W. RAYlIOND, Wheeling, W. Va. To over-

J titntifit �mtritat1. 
come the deterioration due to the e�nsion and con. 
traction caused by the succ_ive heating aud cooling of 
tin-plates while being annealed, these inventors bave 
connected with the body of the annealing-pot, llanged 
near iti! interior edge, a removable top composed of sec
tions suitably connected, and an arched top brace having 
a dovetail slide detachably connected with two of the 
sections. By constructing the pot in detachable remova� 
ble sections, expansion and contraction, it is claimed, 
are so neutralized that twisting and cracking are pre
vented. 

HARNESS-LOOP.-JOHN T. CO,IDON, Lemars, Ia. 
The device ot ttlis inventor is an improvement in the 
class of skeleton metal loops which are applied to vari
ous portions of harness, more espreially to IJ-eck·yoke, 
breast, harne, and breeching straps, for the purpose of 
securing the ends of the straps at points contiguous with 
the buckles. The loop comprises obtuse.augled side 
bars, having pendant ears and four conneeting bars, one 
being curved inwardly. The middle of the three hars 
is located in rear of the bottom one and conllnes the loop 
of the strap. The front bar is curved to accommodate 
the buckle· tongue, its ends beiug in contact with the 
buckle-frame. 

HAND-STAMP.-CALEB LEE, Homeworth, O. The 
purpose or this invention is to provide a stamp de.igned 
for use in post-offices, businellB-honses, and the like. 
The device comprises a revoluble inking-pad mounted 
yieldingly, a platen arranged adjacently to the inking
pad, a revoluble stamp-carrier holding a number of 
stamps, and controlling the movement of the inklng
pad, a spring-pressed shaft fonned with a spiral groove 
and mounted to turn and to slide, and a spring· prel!Sed 
pawl engaging the groove to turn the shaft on iti! return 
movement. 

COMPRESSED-AIR W ATER-ELEVATOR.-WIL
LUll A. MITCHELL, Nashville, Tenn. The water-eleva
tor fonning the su bject of this invention is so construct
ed, that water may be supplied trom a cistern to any 
point in a building or to any point removed from the 
source of supply, it being possible to discharge any 
water that may be in the pipes, and to rellll the pipes 
quickly with fresh water. thus obviating the necessity 
of nsing water that may have become stale by .tagna
tion. A self-tllling water-eylinder is provided which i. 
placed In the source of water·supply_ A return-pipe is 
connected with the service-pipe and with the cistern 
or source of water· supply, and is adapted to conduct 
water from the service.pipe into the cistern in such 
a manner, that the water delivered by the return
pipe, together with any air t.hat may be witbin the re
turn-pipe, will agitate and purify the water in the cistern, 
fresh cool water. as previonsly stated, simult.neously 

�usiness ana "';!Personal. 

Th_ charg_ for imertion under thill htad is One Dollar a 
lme for each imertion; about ewht words w a line. 
.Advertisement. must b. received at publication ojfia 
aB earlll as TIoursclali morning to appear m th_ foUow
ing wuk's iBBue. 

Marine Iron Work.. Cbicago. Catalogue free. 
" U. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Gasoline Brazing Forge. Turner Bras. Work •. Cblcago. 
Yankee Notion •. Waterbury Button Co .. Waterb'y. Ct. 
Schwaab Stamp & Seal Co., Milwaukee. Send for cat'g. 
Send 8 cent. for .ample number of Model Engineer. 

Spon & Cbamberlain.12 Cortlandt St., New York. 
Gear Cutting of every description accurately done. 

The Garvin Macblne Co., Spring and Varlck St •. , N. Y. 

FERRACUTE Macbine Co., Bridgeton, N. J. Full 
hue of Presses, Dies and other Sheet Metal Machinery. 

Ea.y Experim't. of Organic Cbemi.try. Book by Prof. 
Appleton. 60 cent.. Snow & F'arnbam, Providence. R.1. 

Hub, spoke, wheel, bending, nnd handle machinery. 
Single macblne. or full equipment., by the DeHance 
Machine Work •• DeHance, Obio, U. S. A. 

Tbe celebrated" Horn.by·Akroyd" Patent Safety 011 
Engine i. built by tbe De La Vergne Refrigerating Ma· 
chine Company. FOI tof East 138tb Street. New York. 

DRAFT-CLEVIS FOR PLOWS.-STACY H. SNOW
DEN, Arcturus, Va. By means of the improvements 
embodied in this draft-clevis for plows, the inventor 
is enabled to regulate the amount of land cut by the 
plow, and to secure a regulation of the depth or a 
!Jlow when in operation. The clevis has a latch 
provided with a notched wing and with a stop.wing 
at an angle thereto. A draft connection is provided 
consisting of two hooks swiveled tog�ther, one of the 
honks being adapted to be secured in different enr-age
ments with the clevis, by means of the notched wing; 
and the other hookbeim: adapted for connection with the 
whiffietree. By adjusting the swiveled hook, the plow 
mav be made to sink more deeply or to exert a greater 
lateral force. 

entering the service-pipes from the cis tern. 
FlLTER.-ALBERT L. McLANE, Laredo, Tex. 

The best book for electriCians and beginners in elec· 
With t.ricity is H Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 

By mail. U. Munn & Co .. publi.her., 361 Broadway. N. Y. 

CORE FOR PAPER ROLLS.-JOHN J. MORAN and 
SIDNEY E. SlIITH, New York city. This inventiou pro
vides a core for rolled paper, such as that which is used 
in printing-presses. The core i8 made collapsible or 
capable of being removed from the roll of paper after it 
has been wound, thereby a,'oiding the necessity of ship
ping cores in the rolls and returning the cores to the 
mill after the paper has been used, and also obviating 
the expense of procuring cores sufficieut to .upply tbe 
oeeds of the mill while other cores are in tran.it or held 
at the printing-office. 

BEDSTEAD.-BENUlIlN F. BAILEY, Ellisville, Mi ••• 

By means of the durable support provided by this in
ventor, bed-slati! may be conveuiently attached to the 
side rails of a bedstead, the support for the slats being 
of such character that it will not harbor vermin aud will 
add materially to the strength of the rails. Tips are 
provided for the euds of the slaUl, which tips are adapted 
Cor engagement with the supports on the side rails. 
When placed in position, the slats serve to tie the side 
rails to�ether wherever a slat is placed, thus adding to' 
the strength of the bedstead 

CARPET-BEATER.-CHARLES M. COMSTOCK, Wind
sor, N. Y. This carpet-beater consists of a handle hav
ing a cylindrical section provided with longitudinal 
grooves In opposing faces, the grooves having inclined 
lower taces. The end portions of a rattan bow eugage with 
the grooved surtaces of the haudle extension. Clamp
ing-eleeves confonntng with the shape of the extension 
of the handle and with the outer formation of the mem
bers of the bow, are also provided These sleeves receive 

a basin, a series of 1llters are connected, each having 
porOU8 walls and chambers. Each of the 1llters has a 
valve controlled connection with a discharge-pipe. A 
tlushing or service-pipe is provided with which each 
ot the tIIters has a valve-controlled connection. In 
operation the basin is tilled and the several tllters are 
entirely submerged. The water will percolate through 
the porous material and will then be discharl:ed from 
chambers into the main· pipe. 

TYPE-WRITER CABINET.-PmLIP E. WHITING, 
Carmi, 111. This inventor has devised a cabinet in which 
several compartmenti! are provided for the machine and 
for supplies. These compartmenti! have doors, which 
are connected with one another, and with a drawer that 
support.. the type-writer. When the drawer is pulled 
out, the type-writer compartment and the supply-com
p.rtmenti! are opened. The compartmenti! are closed 
by pushiug the drawer in. 

TIP-CAT.-RoBERT A. NAGLER, New York city. The 
tip-cat of this inventor differs from most others in being 
made of elastic rubber, whereby the cat, upon being. 
struck upon one of its pointed ends, will bound to a 
greater height and distance than is usual in wooden 
cats. The sides of' this rubber cat are hollowed to 
enable it to be readily picked up. 

BADGE.-LAHVESU P. C. LoCKWOOD, Lake Mait
land, Fla. The leading feature of this design consisti! in 
two plates, one pt'ndent from the otber. Upon one plate 
a pig is drawn; upon the other plate a man is p1ctured in 
a kueeling position. The design represents tlguratively. 
Spain begging peace from the United States. 

NOTE.-Copie. of any of these patents will be furn
ished by Munn & Co. tor 10 centa each. Please send 
the name ot the patentee, title of the invention, and date 
ot this paper. 

the members of the bow and are passed over the exten
sion portion of the handle. By this means the members A of the bow will be subjected to a wedge-like action to 
clamp them tlrmly to the handle extension, thus provid-

NEW BOOKS, ETC. 
SHORT MANUAL OF ANALYTICAL 
CHEMISTRY: QUALITATIVE, QUAN
TITATIVE. INORGANIC AND ORGANIC. 
By John Muter, Ph.D. Philadelphia: i n g  a secure fastening for the rattan. 

PROTECTOR.-HoWARD K. FOLLANSBEE, Welling
ton. O. ThIS invention provides an improved protector 
especially designed for use in an ordinary vest-pocket 
to keep the walls thereof spread apart to permit the 
protection and reception of cigars. Wheu closed, the 
device forms a casing tor a single cigar or other article. 
The protector' consisti! principally of two oppositely ar
ranged members and a folding device to connect the 
members with each other and close them so as to form 
ei ther a casing or a means whercby the members arc 
spread apart. 

CIGAR-LlGHTER.-AuGUSTUS C. GRUHLKE, Water
loo. Ind. lu this invention a cigar-lighter i. providM, 
which is suspended from the ceiling so a. to hang near a 
.how-case. The lighter in question IS automatically en
kindled by an electric srark when drawn toward the 
person desiIiug to use the device; is automatically 
extinguished wheu released; and is so constructed that 
the electric current cannot be short-circuited. 

HAIR-FASTENER.-SETH W. HERRICK aud CALEB 
R. LUNGER, Loudou, Euglaud. Hither the duplex combs 
employed iu hair-dressiug have been pennauently rivet
ed or hinged to each other. These constructious have 
the disudvantag-e of permittiug only a smaU degree of 
"eparation at the joiuted side.. Difficulty is also ex
perieuced in placiug the comb exactly upright af:er 
foldiug the hiuged portions together. These objec
tions "'" overcome in the present invention, by pro
vidiug a comb cousistiug substautially of two entirely 
separable combs, so designed as to be capable of inter
locking. One of the comO. is provided for this purpose 
with guideways extending longitudinallv of the teeth, 
t!:e other comb having blades or prongs adapted to enter 
these guideways. 

TIME-OPERATING VALVE.·- THOMAS KITSON, 
Stroudsburg. Pa. Tbis valve is particularly adapted to 
the controlling of the dampers and doors of stoves, 
and is connected with an alarm-elock, so that, as the 
alarm is sounded, mechanical devices are operated to 
reiease a chain or other couuection. A circular back
plate is adapted to be attached to the clock and has an 
annular tlange at its edge projecting from ooe face to eu
gage with the clock. A lug atLached to the plate pro
jects from a break in the tlauge and acts as the fulcrum 
of a lever having one arm projected through the break 
in ttle tlange and lying alougside ot the inner face of the 
plate. An arm rigid witll the plate projects outwardly 
therefrom adjacent to the lug. A tlnger is pivoted to the 
arm and is engaged with the outer end of the lever. By 
thill mean, the AJ1ier il held until the lever il thrown. 

P. Blakiston, Son & Company_ - 1898. 
Pp. 228. 8vo. Illustrated. Price 
$1.25. 

The present manual is the second American edition 
adapted from the eighth British edition, which shows 
that the book has been received with great favor. It is 
designed to introduce studenti! to the chief developments 
of aualytical chemistry, from the simplest operations up
ward, and iucludlng mauy organic questions generally 
overlooked in elementary book.. By w orking through 
it a student will become familiar with a great variety of 
processes, aud will then be in a position to nse with sa
tisfaction the exhaustive treatises dealing with any spe
cial branch he may wish to follow_ The book is illus
trated aud is accompanied by a large numher of analyti
cal tables. 

A TEXT BOOK OF MINERALOGY. With 
an Extended Treatise on Crystallo
graphy and Physical Mine ralogy. 
By Edward S. Dana. New York: J. 
Wiley & SOil!'. 1898. Pp. 593. 8vo. 
1,000 illustrations. Price $4. 

The" Text Book" is a very old friend aud has always 
maintained the reputation of beiug one of the best and 
the most usable books ever published on the subject iu 
any lane:uage. The remarkable ad vance in the .cience 
of mineralo!!}, during the years that have elapsed since 
the " Text Book " was tlrst issued in 1877 has made it 
uecessary in the preparation of a new edition to rewrite 
the whole. as well as to add much new matter and many 
illustrations. All who are in any way interested iu 
mineralogy cannot fail to receive a vast amount of in
formation from this book. It is a stand1Td reference 
book which we keep on our table to settle all questions 
of mineralogy. We know of no book on the subject in 
the English language which is so thoroughly good. It 

ia, perhaps, too advanced for the beginner, but fortunately 
the Danas have three books, in which the subject is 
carefully graded The pret!ent volume might be called 
the intermediate one. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE FIFTEENTH AN
NUAL CONVENTION OF THE NA
TIONAL CONFECTIONRRS' ASSOCIA
TION OF THE UNITED STATES. Hf'ld 
at Chi('ago. Ill., June 1 ano 2, 1898. 
Official Records of Reports, Circular!>, 
and COIDllIuni('atiolls for the year 
1897-1898. Philadelphia: Corifec 
tioners' Journal. 1898. Pp; 279. 

© 1898 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

or Send for new and complete catalogue of SclentiHc 
and otber Book. for .ale by Munn & Co.,361 Broadway 
New York. lfree on application. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

NalDell and Addrellll mnst accompany an letters 
or no attention will be paid thereto. This is tor ow 
Information and not for publication. 

References to fonner articles or answers should 
give date of paper and page or number ot question. 

Inqulrlell not answered fu reasonable time should 
be repeated: correspondents will bear in mind that 
some auswere require not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to all either by letteJ 
or in this department. each mu@t take his turn, 
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houses manufacturing or carrying the same. 
Special �Vrltten JnrorlDadon on matters of 

personal rather than general Interest cannot be 
expected without remuneration. 

Scientific AlDerlcan Snpplementll refelTed 
to may be had at the office. PfIce 10 centi! each. 

Books referrerl to promptly supplied on receipt 01 
price. 

lUlneral1l sent �r examination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(7516) H. J. L. asks: Can the alteJ'nat
ing current be changed into a continuous current? If 80, 
how? A. If you have an alternating current dynamo, it 
cau be changed to give a continuous current by putting a 
commutator upon the axle in place of the collector ringe. 
If, however, the alternating current is obtained from a 
street line, it cau be changed to a continuous CUlTent by 
a rotary transfonner in which tbe alternating current 
drives the motor part, and In turn by a commuta tor a 
direct current is taken off, of such voltage as may be re
quired. 
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Advertising device, A. A. Du Boi . ................. 613.bOO AdvertismJ.( vebICle. 'r. J. King ..................... 613.634 
AeratinJ{ liquJds or beverages, apparatu8 for, 

Koenig &; Erlanger ............................... 613.376 Alarm. See Leak and fire alarm. 
Aldebydes. making aromatiC. P. P. Monnet. ...... 613.460 
Animal trap. J. �'. Cluss .............................. 613.558 Animul trap. E. Pi""ott.. ............................ 613,304 
Atomizer. A. I'd. �·o.ter .............................. 61M13 
Audipbone. A. Ross .................................. 613.606 
Back pedaling brake. F. L. Clapp .................... 613.619 Back pedaling brake. W. D. Hobin.on .............. 613.477 
�::. fa��:n�::,:.

p
��t��uc .... ....................... 6ta.580 

BailS. portmanteaus, etc .• securinJl. N. Buxton •. . 61:1,4 92 
Ballot box. McCarron &; Montgomery .............. 613,294 Barrel and bindin!lt therefor, knockdown. };\ W. 
Bas�'e�,cr�I:J����\t�k 'iLW: A: 'jicNai;'�::::::::::: �R�� 
Ba.ket, knockdown. A. H. '1"lI'any .................. 613.335 Battery. See Water battery. 
Bayonet and gun sigbt, com bined. B. Burton ..... 613.241 
Bearinl<. ball. J. U. Buebler .................. €13.48!1. 613,490 Bed. collap.ible. W. J. Curry............ .. ......... 613,4W 
Belting. protective covering or shield for chain, 

N.C. Ba .. ett .............. ....................... 613.637 
Bicycle. C. C. Chri.man .............................. 613.244 
Bicycle. J. E. Praul ................................... 613.001 Bicycle brake. S. S. Goldman .... .................. 613.508 
Bicycle a-ear case, R. Ramsay ...................... 613.f69 
Bicycle .addle. B. McGregor ........................ 613.295 
Bicycles. etc .• pedal mecbltnl.m for. C. Meier . ... 613.456 BillIard table cusblOn, '1'. R.S. Bullock ............ 613.407 Bit. See Drill bit. 
Boat and sled. combined. W. A. Kirby ............. 613,576 Boiler. See Steam boiler. 
Boller furnace, downdraught, G. H. Watl'on. ..... 613,61" Boiler gage. N. 11. Hiller ....... .................... 613.447 
Hottle cap. A. Mazzauo.icb .......................... 613.2R8 Bottle or similar receptacle. HolI'man & �·ri.t .... 613.371 
Bottle stoppers. feed chute for crown. 14', O. 

Woodland... . ..... ... ., ........................ 613,349 Bottle wasber. A. Bo.anko ........ ................. 613,23 4 
Bottle •• article. of gla ••. etc .• appliance for pack-

ing. H. B. Roxburgh .............................. 613':;29 
Bottles. device for pre.enting fraudulent reHlI · 

ing of. N. Nelson ........... ., ........... ........ 61.!,46O 
Box. See Ballot box. Cock box. �'olding box. 

Mail box. Matcb box. Pencil box. 'rele
phone box. 
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Bracket. See Car door bracket. Lantern bracket. 
Braiding macbme, L. L. F. Malbere ........ ., ..... 613.38 0 
8rake. See Back pedalinll brake. Bicycle brake. Rrid�e safety gate, Hell'ron &; Rice ................. 61a.5ii8 
Bronzinll machine. Emmericb &. Vonderlehr.... 61:1.412 
Burner, Hamrick II< lIiller .......................... 613.649 
Button fastener, '1'. K Jones ........................ (j13,373 Camera. foldin�. H. M. Iteicbenbach .............. 6l:l.310 
Can cover, milk. C. ('onjZdon ..... .................. 613.442 
Car coupling. W. �'. Richard ......................... 613.:114 Car coupling. J. H. Simcox .......................... 61U29 
Car couplinll, automatic, C. MehrinK............... 613,623 
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